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If ISveiy Woman . Knew What Every 
Widow I&arns* Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy*
Death Bides With Speed! You Cannot 
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By 
f§  Our Insui ance Plan, Act Today! Now!
tm aw
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 43. CEDARVILLE. OHIO. FRIDAY. OCTOBER 8. 1926 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
Grand Jurors Fail To 
Get Pay For Services
Shortage of Funds Under Vorys Law. Keep All 
Jurors From Getting Their Pay — Road 
Fund Also at Low Stage—No Relief
Judge Asks Relief; 
i Clogged Docket
The Grand Jury met Monday and /that expenses exceeded receipts from 
completed its work. A large number the tax collections by $4,000. There is
of witnesses also put in tho day * ‘ ..............................
and neither could get pay for ser­
vices rendered the county, This is 
the first time in many years that 
such a thing has happened in Greene 
county, if it ever happened before.
The reason, the payments could not 
be made was because' there was no 
funds on hand. The ^Vorys law says
that the county cannot spend,money 
without it being in the fund. The 
law did not make many friends among 
the jurors or witnesses that left the 
Court house with Greene 'County’s 
“I-O-tl”.
Judge Gowdy informed, the jurors
money in the judicial fund- but only 
enough to pay the salaries of the 
judge, court stenographer, court 
bailiff, law librarian and juvenile 
court officers. This is set aside at 
the beginning of the year. Judge 
Gowdy made no intimation that he 
might wait on his salary for the ben1? 
iflt of the witnesses or members of 
the jury.
There will be no funds available for 
the .judicial fjttnd unfit next February. 
No transfers can be made from other 
funds under the Vorys law.
Roach work has been stormed hv tte
that therd was no funds to pay them;township trustees in the county il»ut 
and that someone1 “blundered” without were depending on aid of tho corn- 
naming who. missioners., That body has also, laid
Under the Vory’s law the Auditor of many of its employees as the road 
cannot issue a voucher when the fund fund is rather low.
is depleted. Heretofore when such a 
thing happened the fund carried an
We understand' there will be no 
work started on the Cedarville and
overdraft. Not so' under the Vory’s (Clifton pike, unless the state takes 
law. The County creditors carry tha t1 over the job. It was arranged for the 
now-a-days. j commissioners and the state to make
The only method by which the fund the improvement jointly, 
can be built up is by collecting some Just a few months ago the fcom- 
of the back fines, a weakness in the missioners issued $32,456.73 deficien- 
Prosecutor. according to his report <y bonds to fund the net debt that 
last year to the State Auditor. was being carried and to be able to
The levy made for the judicial fund have a clean slate under the Vorys 
out of which the jurors and witness- law. Of this amount about $9,300 was 
es ere paid, is levied by the county to settle a claim the state had against 
commissioners. It next goes to the rho county when former Probate 
Budget Commission of which the Judge J. C%Marshall allowed parents 
Prosecuting Attorney is a member, as high as five dollars - per child » 
We understand the levy was about the week to board their own children, 
same as in former;.years, Heretofore Suit was brought against the county 
there were enough fines collected to and judgment ’ taken after Auditor 
keep, the fund in good shape. Wead refused to issue vouchers for
Auditor R. O. Wead says that $12,- money that was not on hand to pay 
829 was. originally appropriated hut the hills.
Commissioners May College Eleven Ties
“Farirfield Pike Antioch Game Tuesday
The Osborn Civic Club- 1ms sponsor- The football game betwen Antioch
ed a movement to have the-Fairfield,'and Cedarville, Tuesday afternoon 
pike improved from that village to,was played in c sea of mud on the 
the intersection of that road and the local grounds. The game was a benefit 
Springfield tad Xenia pike a distance) staged for the hospital fund and a 
Of six and one half miles. State) High- ne?;t sum was realized. T te attendance 
way Commissioner George Scfalessin- good.
ger of Columbus was present and in j This was Antioch’s first game of 
address stated that the esimated cost ( the season. Cedarville, although short 
would bo $170,000. .State aid would be two star players, threatened to score 
$57,000 with an additional $28,000 three times but were pushed back by 
The county share of 50 per cent would the visitors. Tidd lead in outstanding 
be divided 30 per cent for the coimty, plays for the local team. The score 
15 by the townships and 5 per cent on .was 0-0. Cedarville plays a return 
^property owners, ; 'game with Antioch, Nov-, Q. '
The meeting was presided over by I Saturday the College boys go to 
Attorney Morris Rice and the County, Bowling Green. (
Commissioners and Bath township; , ~*J 1 J
trustees were guests along with City! , e a IILHAM WON SATURDAY 
Manager S. O. Hale, Xenia, and Dil- j '
Cedarville College made a ^goodver Bolden, Secretary bf tho Greene!
County Automobile Club. The com- sj10Wjng jQSt Saturday in the football 
missioners have undertaken a plan ganle agninat Eaj.lh£!{n) Richmond, 
and are considering ways and moans Ind< Cedarville was the first, to score 
to finance the-improvement, jwhen Plunger, left end^ broke up a
’ (pass by Earlham and ran .65 yds. for
_ ■» -j r i „  •__r i „ „ a  touchdown. .The local team was
W o r l d  f e e r i e s  ixStIJIC (handicapped buV secured the second 
I n t e r e s t i n g  C o n t e s t  mark on the score in,’ the fourtli 
..........  {period. The score ended 13 to 26 in
, ,  i, . < f-vor of Earlham. Coach Borat isThe World Series^games of baseball t men ^  condit!6n
are attracting unusual attention « f f  ^  
over the entire country. With New ■ . '
York, winning the gAne against St- / ------ --------
Louis the teams stand with New York CEDARVILLE HIGH LOST GAME 
winning three games and St. Louis , ... , , .  * „
two, The game yesterday was very Cedarville Hi lost the first fpotb&lk 
close and ended 3 to 2 for New York. S*™ °f  the season when London Hi 
Both teams now go back to  New York took honors by a score of 14 toO, The
for the game Saturday, Should New 
York win the Saturday game the ser
game was WelL played by* both teams 
considering the short training they
lea is ended. If St. Louis, wins an-,ha*fc ha -^ Denny . Smith, London-, wan 
other game will be necessary as tbe! |“ jv  M scoring both touchdowns tad 
Winner must have four victorias to kmked both goats. A big crowd of
capture the honors,
ANTIOCH STUDENT DROWNED 
SUNDAY AT CLIFTON
London fans accompanied their team 
and kept up a fihe spirit for the vis­
iting team. The crowd, from the local 
standpoint Was light,
George T. Watson, 10, Brookfield, 
111., student at Antioch College, was 
drowned while swimming in the gorge
PAUL ORR RETURNED
Paul Orr, who was injured in the 
football game between. Cedarville, Col-
at Clifton Sunday at 11 A. M. It is ‘lege and St. XaViqrs, Cincinnati, was 
thought that he suffered an attack of .brought home yesterday much im* 
heart trouble. Three fellow students {proved.. George Gordon, who was in- 
ware With him. Dr. J. H. Harris of tfured in the game- with Earlham, Sat- 
Cilfton was railed but could give nOjtrrday, is reported better. He suffered 
Hid and use of a  pulmotor from the or ruptured blood vessel in his side and 
Littleton undertaking establishment is laid up for a few days, 
did not bring results. The boys father
arrived Monday and took 
home for burial.
the body SESQUI IN THE HOLE
LYCEUM TICKET SALE
PLEASING TO COMMITTEE has been loosing about
The Ses^ui-CentenniM in BhiSadel 
phia’is a  financial failure according 
‘Id Mayor Kendrick'of that city. I t 
' 125,999
! week. Contractors have claims against 
The committee in charge of the sale the centennial amounting to $3,000, 
of tickets for the Lyceum Course is QOO, Less than five million people have 
well pleased with the sale thus far. passed'through the gates when 25/00 
The public evidently appreciates the 090 were expected a t this time,- The 
talent ft*  coming course for there i* city will be called upon ftr make up 
IM * effort required to sell tickets, fh# deficit
Probate Judge Wright has suggest­
ed to Prosecutor J. C. Marshall that 
at least a major part of the criminal 
cases that have been assigned to his 
murt be shifted tp. Common Pleas 
Court or to- the two justice of peace, 
•murts in Xenia.
Judge Wright 'say*. that he wishes 
!a devote more time f  q juVenile cases,
, cl he will net refuse to hear criminal 
cases in the fptuVe. With the docket 
t logged with Criminal cases due to 
thjuor law violations, the judge*eta 
.at give the attention needed for jn- 
estigation of juvenile work as is re-- 
■.uimb
Prosecutor Marshall has taW i few 
f the criminal cases, particularly tho 
iquor violation eases before 'Judge 
i. L, Gowdy in Common Pleas Court, 
n fast very -little time has been de- 
oted by Judge Gowdy to Common 
fleas Court in comparison with .the 
vork in th£ Probate" Court. Judge 
Gowdy has spent ninny weeks during 
he past year in -Cleveland -on the 
Court of 'Common Pleas, escaping the 
duties that have in former1 years beep 
heard ■ .in the, local Common' Pleas 
Court. ■
While drawing $6,000 a year salary
Dog Cholera Covers
Central States
Reports from all states central and 
mid-west indicate that farmers arc] 
experiencing the worst epidemic ofj 
hog cholera known for years, Thous- j. 
ands of head have died within the! 
past two months and, the loss b?/sf 
been so great a. prediction is made j 
that hog will reach top prices this < 
winter and next spring. Some coun- 
ties'in Iowa report almost a complete] 
clean-out of hogs from this disease.!
There is much of f t  in Ohio andj 
most every county has its share. The j 
demand for serum for treatment has i 
-/pen so great that veterinarians have 
bad trouble getting- it j  
Treatment of hogs jagainat cholera 
is nothing more tliaif Insurance and 
meat of the success® farmers keep 
their hogr. protected, While Cedarville 
township, has had sdfbo cholera for 
the past two months'wo arc told it 
is nothing like what jibe situation is 
in other counties in jpds section of 
the state, 1 
Dr, M. B, Wilso; 
authority. of barter & 
in the Madison Pro 
the rat js the xH; 
cholera and! that u 
out the • rat populaSi] 
continue to cause
John A. McClain, Xenia, Asks State Examiner 
Clifton To Investigate Poague Trust Fund 
And Lytle Estate Under Control R. L, Gowdy
Xeniaj Oct. 5th, 1926
ns Judge of the Court of Common,
Ideas in Greene county, Judge Gowdy 'Ini's worth of dm 
receives $10 and all his expenses e x - j grain. Dr, Wifkon 
tra per day. for the" time he spends in - do not carry hog chi 
'"eveland. Meantime matters in the fby many persons.
eal court hiid to wait until thy^Judge! ’’ ---- :—-
nturned to the county. If is "said by S c h o o l  B O 'dl’d
London, an 
f t is- Quoted 
saying that 
cause of hog 
raters clean 
Cholera will 
ie of dol- 
stdek itnd 
it humans 
I, contavtied
Usual!
The Cedarv’iile 
iSchool District will
ttorneys that shell a situation never 
existed in this.county before. It is 
;>r this reas.on that the Prosecutor 
“as forceJ to bring criminal crsos in
• us Probate Court . . v .
The situation is but one of the many -*■ genernl el 
ays that political bosses have of tho proposition, io 
tying themselves for being party • additional tax le 
isses, With a salary of $6,C00 a year five P6r5od‘' 
ndge Gowdy has found it worthwhile force the past few 
s garner all the $10 a day jobs with j l e d  .the Board <
• teal tickets and bedding that he tho schools in the
auld rake in. , j -By supporting'
The question is now up ‘ to Pros- ;miils you.^gro ftofc 
•mtor Marshall. Will lie favor the over-What it 
rteresta of Greene county, or con- [dies ready to mi 
*mie as in the past for the financial G1*" houses/tire av, 
rofit of a political superior? |havp the advant
________ _ (schools, property
Fred Weimer Suffers
. Injury To Eye and forces down';
■ ____ _ ’property in ‘
Wilfred Weimcor -has received re le t-1 ’ 
ter from his father, Fred WeinW, Ohio 
tilting that Mrs. "Weimer and their i'
'aughter, Murit, were uniiurt during'
he storm at Little River, Fla. Mr.f :
■/eiiuer was cut by flying glans an<i f ^bio haa 13t>7(14 more automobiles
Levy
> Rural 
a  vote? 
month 
ftl of an 
Is for a 
- been fat 
Ihas on­
to keep 
^vision, 
two 
lr tax 
• fatn-
‘may 
rade
Jlon. James S. Clifton,
State Examiner, Bureau of Accounting, /
Dayton Savings and Trust Building,
Dear'SJrr-» ' • V ■ ^
As an interested taxpayer of Greene County, I request of you 
to make an examination and investigation of the Trust Fund of 
Davit} Poague, late of Greene County, Ohio, for whom R, L. Gowdy, 
Xenia, Ohio, was appointed trustee Oct. i4th, 1800.
Yen will find the information and history of this Trust Fund in 
Guardian’s Docket No. 3, Page 77, which plainly shows that no ac­
counting has bec-ii made since May 23rd, 1916 and that at that time 
a balance of $507.38 remained in the Trustee’s hands. Even though 
tlie docket shows that he was cited by at least fine Probate Judge to 
. make such accounting. ,
.- As cne who has been for some years a guai'di.an and having been 
required to jna.. ‘ an accounting to the Probate Court at least every 
two years, under penalty of tlie law,sh ould you not require this 
^JTrustee to make an accounting or if the beneficiary is found to be. 
dead .should he not be required ,to turn the money in to the General 
Fund of the county as required by law.
Also is eliclosed a> copy of the Cedarville Herald of recefat dat3 
which carries an article relating to the Lytle Estate, of which R. L. 
Gowdy is administrator, fo r  your information. I have this date con­
versed with' Mr. James Watt, one of the beneficiaries, who confirmed 
the truthfulness of the. enclosed article,
' I believe that the citizens of Greene County are entitled to a fair 
and impartial examination into the two cases,’which I am bringing 
to your attention at this time.1 ..........  . V
Hoping to have the pleasure of meeting you personally, when 
* you arc in Xenia, t, ■ '
■ I am
»• ■ • Very truly yours,
JOHN A. McCLAIN
258 N.' Detroit St.
Xenia, Ohk>. ■. • ■ . .
EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 
PLANS CAMPAIGN
The Executive Committee of tile 
Greene County Republican Central 
Committee organized for tlie Novem­
ber election campnign at » mming 
Friday night, , ■
Plans were made for the fall drive' 
and a big rally and banquet will be 
held the week of October 11. Speakers 
are to be arranged and it is hoped 
that one or more state candidates can 
speak in the county.*
The following committees were 
named: Campaign: George Geyer, 
chairman; Mrs. Walter Ddan, J. N. 
Wolford; H. C. LeWismnd E. R.‘ Rock- 
hold!
Publicity Committee:. William Rick 
les, chairman; Mrs. Clara Reiitinger, 
Waiter Nash, Harry Smith and Henry 
Weller.
Finance-—James Adair, chairman, 
H. C. Fisher and Walter Corry.
Reception-— Dr. H. C> Messenger, 
chairman; Chas.. Darlington, .Mrs. 
Rober A, Kelly, (Arthur Taylor and 
W. W.-Tate. .
At the suggestion of H. C, Lewis, 
committeeman t from Cedarville, the 
Executive- Committee endorsed Mrs, 
Gertrude * Stormont, postmistress, for 
a second term.1 The endorsement goes 
to Congressman Brand,
Mt. Sterling panics
Now Combined
The First National and Citizens.' 
-.iks in Mt. Sterling have combined 
under the name' of the First Citizens 
National Bank, and business was 
started the first of this month under 
the new name. Quimby Smith, pres- 
ment of the First National is the 
president, of tlie new' institution. The 
consolidated hank will have a capital 
of $70,000 with a surplus of $20,000,
T ty
(fate's
the
Niftnbel of Autos
'»tly and undivided profts of $15,000. The 
new hank will have assets of a* million 
and one half. M,t. Sterling is located 
in Madison uconty hut neat’ the line’ 
Of Fayette and' Pickaway counties, 
I t Will he the largest bank in' either, 
of the thredj counties named. .Another 
feature is that.President Smith, is one 
of the youngest bank presidents in 
Ohio
fated that lie might-possibly !o* thej, '3 *1^  bf Sestabiber than i |
sight of one eye'due to a cut near . registered all of last year accord-. 
..hat organ. He stated that he Uad burg to state repom  At that tmm the. 
control of J26 houses for the real es-1' ' rt3t‘ 1!U^ ptasenger cars,
ate firm for which he worked ami P > w  'ver0 8070 “««» tfucks ^  f  
following the storm only two of «k°- Kecmpts for atifo and track,
houses were left standing. The.- office 
which Mr, Weimer had was blown
■AV'-.y and also his automobile, Ray 
ilkylcs, Rather TroUte and Tom Gor­
don were living in one of the houses 
.ontrolled by Mr, Weimer and it was 
cue of the houses to bo destroyed. Mr. 
Weimer's personal home was damag­
ed to' soma extent, —Greene County 
Press, Jamestown.
licenses amounted to $0,275,879, which 
t<‘ under tlie amount for the same 
period Inst year, due to the reduction 
in the price of tags.
John B. Taylor Injured 
In Auto Accident
• i Presbyterians Make
Financial Drive
SPECIAL MEETING* AT FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
■“ A meeting will be held in the First 
Presbyterian church, Wednesday eve 
in the interest of National Missions. 
Thejre will be a covered dish supper in 
charge of the Women’s Missionary 
Society at 6:00 P. M. The speaker eff 
the evening will be Rev. Hiatj^ E. 
Bicksle of 1 angle, Wfacmingr I)r. 
Charles Ryan Adams, pastor of the 
Covenant Presbyterian church, Spring 
field will be chairman of the mptinr. 
This will be one of forty such meet­
ings to be held on as many nights in 
the churches'of iK-yton Presbytery.
A district meeting will be held oil 
Tuesday evening at Springfield at the 
Covenant Presbyterian church at 6:00 
o’clock. The attendance is limited to 
the pastor, Sabbath School Superin­
tendent, Member of Session and Pres­
ident of the Women’s Missionary So- 
mety frdhi each xongregatioi).
The Frst Presbyterian congrega­
tion completed a drive last week vrlictt 
the members subscribed more than the 
quota to pny^a small debt the congre­
gation had -and enough to purchase 
new books and employ a mumetal di­
rector fojr the choir, Mrs, Mildred 
Foster will have charge of directing 
the church choir,
Mr. John Taylor, aged 95, met with 
an unusual accident Monday after- 
moon when his buggy was hit by an 
automobile. driven by Mr*. James St. 
John, The accident happened at tho 
intersection of the Yellow Springs.tad 
Clifton and Old Town pikes'. Mr. Tay­
lor was thrown frqm his buggy when 
it overturned. He sustained a bad 
bruise on the head and injury to his 
heck. Mr, St. John brought him homo 
and he has been bedfast' since. He 
is probably the oldest man in Cedar­
ville township and has been very ac­
tive as a farmer all his life.
LIBRARY NOTES
Circulators and signers of Hie li­
brary petition as well as friends of 
the Greene County Library will be 
interested to know that more than 
900 signatures above the number re­
quired ‘by law were secured. The. .pe­
tition has'been duly filed in the Pro­
bate Court, heard hy the 'Probate 
Jddge and certified' to the Board of 
Elections.
This means, that the question, of 
placing Greerte County Library Under 
the pew County Library District law 
will be submitted to the electorate at 
the November .election.
The total county vote at the last 
gubernatorial election was opproxi- 
mately 12,000, Twenty-five percent of 
this number or slightly more than 
3,000 signatures weta necessary to 
make tho petition legal, ,
As n result of the splendid support 
giWn tho project, 3949 .signatures 
were secured-for itlm petition.- This 
number represents in rtlmdst 
proportion city, Villages arid rurhl 
communities.
State Tax Commissions 
Raises Ctem ont
A. E. Kildow Named 
Home Superintendent
A. E. Kildow, acting superintendent 
of tho county infirmary since last 
April, was appointed permanent head 
of the institution hy the county com ­
missioners, Monday. In the civil ser­
vice examination Harry Strait, Wapa* 
jkoneta, was highest, Kildow, second,
According to » Columbus dispatch 
the Ohio Stasis Tax Commission has 
placed a blanket increase of 40 P f  | 'a iass.^^niaf thkd.' T hesrt’
cent on the value of all property rn 
Clermont county. Recently the county 
appraisers completed their work nftd 
when the report went to. the State 
Tax Commission, a forty Par cent in­
crease was added to town And rural 
property. ■
.CASFORD CONCERT COMPANY
COMES OCTOBER 20
The first number ort the Lyceum 
Course is the Casford Concert Co. It 
will appear at the opera house Oct. 
20th. Tim members of the company 
are artists and besides Hie piano, the 
violin, and* lifirn wilt be'used. Miss 
born L, CVxifovd'hs the reader and 
pianist; Miss jjjyimfred Gnaford, the 
violin nml sopranfr and Miss Byrne 
Pmith, the harpist. Ensemble num­
bers are given prominence in the pro­
grams.
NOTICE TO ELECTORS
The Clifton Board of Education is 
asking tho voters to approve a special 
levy for school purposes a t the No-
ary is $70 a month, Mrs. Kildow will 
be matron of tlie institution.
Sec.,Hoover Speaks In 
Springfield, Oct. 21
Peeretnry Hoover of President Cool- 
idge’s cabinet will speak in Spring- 
field, Thursday evening, October 21, 
in the interest of Senator Willis.
Fair Boards Want 
s Additional Tax Levy
County Fair boards in Ohio are in 
taugh luck this year. The Champaign, 
county fair board has a  large' debt, 
ami this year could pay. only 60 per 
cent of its premium awards. I t  is now 
proposed to vote on a special tax levy 
to clear the debt but opposition has 
shown itself. .
Clark county had no fair this year 
due to bad debts. A half mill levy is 
proposed and will come before tbe 
electors'next month. If passed the 
money will be -used to improve the 
present buildings and ere,ct new ones 
and pay- the ddb£. A .committee has 
been appointed—to- campaign -for tin? 
levy but differences have come to the 
surface as a result of the committee- 
coming out bf Springfield and ignor­
ing the rest of the,county. It is con­
tended by the. rural element- that the 
city wants the. fair grounds for a park 
for the benefit of th colored popula­
tion that lives in that section. of the 
city about the’fair grounds.
Arthur Cummings Gets
Me B. Saum Property
. ■ ■ \
Mr, Arthur Cummings purchased 
the M. B. Saum property, at Main and 
North streets, af. sheriff’s sale last 
Saturday. There were several bidders 
to start as the property is a very de­
sirable one, especially the location. 
While Mr/Cummings has npt announ­
ced any definite plans it is understood 
he will move the present house to the 
North end of the lot and erect a  mod­
em home where the present' house 
stands. Mr, Cummings will move to 
town -within' the next few months, 
having rented his farm to Wm, Frame 
The additionof another modern home 
on NorthJMain street will -add greatly 
to that section. By improving the 
present»house another, residence WiR'r 
be available for rent as^ -eoma»t<fa 
the future, Cedarville extends wel­
come to. Mr, Cummings and liis fam­
ily. .A new rbcord price for real es­
tate was set v/hen the Saum property 
sold for $4605;
GRAND JURY FINDS THIRTEEN 
INDICTMENTS MONDAY
Local Gunners Make
Good At Shoot
Local gunners made a good show­
ing last week at the Central Ohio 
Trap-shooters’ League at Vandalin. 
Those having a part were Dan O’Con­
nell, G, ‘F /Im n e  and B. H, Little.
In the singles event Dan O'Connell 
landed 95 out of 100; Bruce Leveck, 
Jamestown, 94; George Spahr, James­
town, . 00; Dick Dennison, Yellow 
Springs, 89; Oscar Swigart, Xenia, 
78.
In the handicap Dennison,; 96; G. 
F, Irvine, 91; O’Connell, 90;^_Spahr, 
87; Leveck, 91; B. H. Little, 86; In 
the doubles Leveck tied with one oth­
er for second place with a score of 
43;
The grand jury reported 13 indict­
ments Monday. Three true bill werd 
found against Raymond Chambliss 
and Francis Dudley. They were charge 
ed with burglarizing the warehouse 
of Frank Hughes, Xenia, and.having 
taken rubber, oil and a tire valued at 
$40;' a tarpaulin valued at $75; These 
two with Earl Milburn were indicted 
for burglary and larceny in the theft 
of 45 chickens valued at $50, the prop 
erty of Alva Riley.
Ralph A. Wenrick diving near the 
Greenfc and Montgomdra  county line, 
two indictments over, an automobile 
accident. -
Indictments were returned against 
Harry Spencer and .Jesse Chambliss 
for operating motor trucks without a 
state certificate from the Utilities 
commission.
CAFATERIA su pper
• . . \
The annual cafeteria supper given 
Ly-the public school will be held Fri- 
dry, October 29 at the school house. 
These suppers have been a rare treat 
in the. past and the one announced 
promises to be as great. The profits 
from the supper go to .vnrds supplying 
equipment for the. school not provided 
otherwise.
SALIjl HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Mrs. Cora Crawford will hold a sale
Council Orders Grade 
For Cement Walks
Council met Monday evening when 
business of% routine nature w&s 
transacted. The Usual monthly buills 
were Approved and ordered paid.
As jhere were requests for street 
grades council employed the engineer­
ing firm of Foster & Foster to make 
a survey and establish a grade on east 
Church street. The.college desires to 
put down a cement walk a)#ng the 
southside of the new gymnasium.
NUT CROP WILL BE BIG
The indications are for a big crop 
of hickory nuts as well as walnuts 
this year. Last year there was no 
hickory nuts to spfcak of. This will be 
pleasing news, to the boys and girls 
Who enjoy gathering the nuts for a 
days outing.
e r e c t in g  n e w  a d d itio n
J. II. McMillan is erecting a fifty 
feet addition to his store room for 
the furniture business of McMillan &
vember election, A similar proposition ( avenue, Saturday afternoon at 
was almost unanimously passed three- 
years ago. This will cause ho increase 
in taxes. *
Clifton Village School District,
W. C. Rife, Clerk
• - . . .
. Wo ate closing out fill of opt**. < ler-
of household good a t neir residence on Eon. The addition will be tWo story
one c'clock. If interested you can find 
a partial list of the goods advertised 
elsewhere in this issue,
LOST:—>A SMALL HAST! CARVED 
STOOL ON THE COLLEGE CAM 
PUS AT FOOTBALL GAME TUBS
tadnt heating-Moves at 12; per cent1 DAY. FINDER FLEASE NOTIFY 
discount off regular price, ’ jwiL TALCOTT AND RECEIVE RE-
* G, N. Stuckey fWARl).
mid wiH^add considerable to the flodr 
ipace of tlie store
CHURCH NOTICES
M. E. CIimtCH SERVICE
Rev. S, M. Ingmire, Pastor • 
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. P. 
M, Gillilatij Supti Maywood Homey 
Asst,
Morning Worship at 10:30 A. M. 
Epworth League at 6:00 P, M. 
Prayer meeting Wodhesday 7 P. hi, 
Dayton District Conference will be 
held at Mlamisburg, Oct. 11 - 12. 
Bishop Henderson will be one of the 
speakers.
U. P. CHURCH'
Rev, R. A. Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School a t 9:30 A, M, Mr, O. 
A, Dobbins, superintendent,
Morning service at 10:30 A. M. 
Subject: “The Glory of the Church”
o. Y. p. c. u . at c r . i r .
Union Service 7:00 P. M. Dr. R. ti, 
Martin will give the address, Subject: 
“National Bulwarks and How to Main 
tain Them.”
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are.,authorized to announce the 
napie" ;hf, Frank'JEL IbmH 
date fdr Common‘Plea* Judge bn 'the 
Nen-pavtlzaft Independent Judicial 
Ballot at the regular election on Toes
sday, November 8*
I f
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev, W« P, Harriman, Pastor. 
Sabbath School a t 9:30 A. M, James 
C. McMillan, Supt,
Morning service a t 10:30 A, M. 
Subject: “The First Christian Ser­
mon.”
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 I\M.
Mr, Bud Badger, who has been Visit­
ing his mother here, has returned to 
ins home in Gearhait, Ore., after two 
w rtta at horn*.,Prof, m  Mrs. Fes- 
ter Alexander ;a«d family nf Dayton, 
spent Sunday with Mi*. Badger and' 
asm This was Mr. Alexander** first 
visit to Cedarville for several years 
and he enjoyed meeting old friends.
. .—M. ,. . y * •» « 4j, M ,.afc-
g s a g g a g mm
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FIR® PREVENTION WEEK
'This "week has betft set oxide os 
‘‘Fire Prevention Week" It la well 
tlr.t we have our attention vailed at 
let-st once a year te precaution about 
fires. It xa well at thin season of the 
year because we are soon ready for 
the K#s stove, the coal heater or the 
furnace.
With all our modem invention* a- 
bout car factories, our stores and our 
homes the loss in this country as the 
result pf fires is astounding. I t is not 
denied that the largest majority of 
our fires are caused from carelessness 
by not cleaning up when we should.
It has been said that the more fire 
insurance that is in force the more 
careless we become, as A people. No 
one con have a fire without financial 
loss* unless it is a fire wherein a sham 
stock of merchandise is housed. Be­
cause you have insurance is no reason 
that you should not be cautious,
Now is the time to examine the 
chimneys about the house. See that 
the furnace pipe is in good condition. 
ll*ve rubbish cleared from the attic 
and the cellar. Never use a chimney 
for a coal fire if gas has been used 
until it is inspected by one who knows 
how. to make such an inspection. 
Dc^hot use rubber hose for ,gas
These fancy phrases can't have any 
other purpose than to influence the 
purchaser and make him believe he 
is getting the best the-market affords 
We are not living in the age when 
w* had only two kinds of eggs—good 
and bad. in  those days a good egg 
was a good one, and the bad egg— 
well it usually was taken out and 
buried.
PRINK OX BLOOD—LIVE LONG
Seferino Samoa, aged 126, Uvea *t 
Ban Antonio, Texas, He is said to be 
the oldest man in the world and is re-, 
ported to be in good health* working 
happy and aW1 active, Samoa rdtrib- 
utes his long* life to-drinking a glass 
Of ox blood every morning before 
breakfast, He holds two jobs, wOrke 
in a’ meatpacking plant from fi to f 
o'clock, goes home, drinks some mow 
ox blood and then becomes a night 
watchman until midnight,
• Drinking ox blood i$ not a new 
thing* * We can recall, many years 
ago, seeing the ahaemics drive up tc 
the slaughter .house and quail a  tin 
cup of rich, red blood,' No doubt it 
was more beneficial than the old-fash’ 
ioned toddy, It should have been for 
it was a great deal harder to drink, 
j Ox blood is still available if you care 
stove connections. Never sleep in a to hang around the places where they 
room that has an open, gas stove and kill cattle and those who care to re- 
no flue connection. Jroain in this vale of tear's for more
Electrical appliances should he in-J than a hundred years are given this 
spected once a ye ,r. Never permit an tip free of charge, 
electric switch to become faulty. I .
By not observing some of these* ________ _
“don’ts”'you may loose your home, \ * ^ OIUDA AND 1HE RED CROSS
and possibly your life, Do npt be the 
cause* of anybody losing their life 
through your carelessness.
EGGS—GOOD AND BAD
Contributions to the relief fund of 
the Red Cross have been slow, This 
noble organisation made a  call for 
aid for strickcai Fldrida. Reports out 
of Florida aS to conditions are some 
what contradictory.; The Red ■ Cross: 
can be relied upon to give the public 
the true situation. Reports from the 
city officials in Miami and the rea 
estate operators, must be weighed 
and taken with a grain of salt. * 
The Red Cross says that several 
thousand poor people are homeless 
and in distress. The hot air’ boomers 
say conditions are not had—come an 
down and invest your money. Spend 
your winter in Miami.
With such conflicting reports, the 
public has not given to this fuhd as 
has Been the case in other communl 
itios where fire, flood and cyclone 
have played hovac. We take it that 
condition* are far worn in Florid* 
than It is pictured. The situation has 
been keapt under cover to attract the 
winter tourist. ' •
Old-timers and folks who am 't soj There have been reports of so 
finicky will wonder just why ’ it is,much wealth in and about Miami that 
necessary to advertise the age of the the public is skeptical about the cal[ 
egg producers. A good old hen who for aid. There are no reports tending 
has led a respectable life should be to show that the "Get-rich quick" 
able to produce as delicately flavored crowd in that section has done any-. 
breakfast egg as. any “chick." {thing for the unfortunate.
Remember the good old days when 
there were only two kinds of eggs— 
good and bad ? There were no shades 
. variations in size and no “grades."
That?s all changed now with our 
modern method of merchandising. 
Read the advertisments in the-city 
papers and see how many different 
kinds of-eggs city people can-buy, 
* One ad writer says “Eggs—fresh laid 
by young chicks!" One would think 
that something .Uew had been discov­
ered in being able to get eggs from 
•young chicks. A New York paper says 
“Newlaid up‘-State eggs." A chain 
story grocery ad mads: “Fresh harp 
.yard eggs” An eating house serves 
nothing but ‘Strictly fresh Wfcstem 
Eggs," The best one we found in a 
hurried scan of the metropolitan sheet 
was: r“White Eggs for Invalids."
DfcFrank Crane Says
THE FALL IS INEVITABLE
Elnor Glyn speaks in a recent article of those who are digging for a 
fall.
She says that the term is well understood by all hunting men, and she 
applies it to mafiy cases of domestic life.
There is no doubt that there are many people persisting in a course 
of conduct which anyond with common sense can see must end in disater. 
Everybody sees this except the persons concerned,
, The nagging wife ought to know that her actions are constantly 
alienating the affections of her husband and in time will destroy them. 
Strange that she goes on. creating her own calamity!
The boy who is drinking knows that he is undermining his health, 
ruining his business prospects, and bringing grief to his parents,
The fall Is ineviatable, and he rides gaily towards it. No advice nor 
guidance seems to help him.
The girl who persits in imprudent conduct js ruining her own chances 
of happiness. For the sake, however, of some contrary idea about her own 
independence, she goes headstrong forward.
Many a man in business pursues apOlicy which in the end will ruin 
him, but he seems to keep it up in spite of all that anyone cep say« 
There is many a  husband Who treats his-family in a way that trill 
destroy their respect for him, and alienate them frpm him. Nothing, 
however, prevents him from continuing his fiburse of conduct.
I t would seems that there) is no remedy for these determined mis­
creants except the golden ax. ■ *
There is a certain cumulative momentum in wrong headednes* that 
drives people forward to their destruction, and hoW to stop this is a serious 
question. ;
•MM
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We wish to purchase a lew stacks of
LOOSE STRAW
Loc*ted within 10 miles of our mill, , Call] Cedarville 
39-4 rings. t 4
e« s. Ham ilton, Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co, e
; .. ■> v, , -.V .. , • * i ,’ . v. >'{ ) 1 ■ '7 ‘ / ’ * ; V'i ,
7 " . cedarVille, oiio 7 .
MMi
Impfsvsd IMIferm lutsmstlwsi
SwdayStM!
'. Lesson'
tiw knv. **. a, pitawATWa. »«*»»•of Pae tM  »v»*ua JMNmfe »*m*|JOttlMt. *t Clriaag#.) „ . .
Lesson for October 10
THE flSIVRT OF THE fiPJM
LESSON TEXT—Nurober* UUTcMUS. 
GODDJCN TEXT—W* are well ab). to 
av.rcom, it. *
FUiMAny topic—Tw* Sr»v* sal**, 
JUNIOR TOPIC—TWO Affalnrt T*a. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—The Brav* and th* Cowardly 
8ocut». .
TO UNO, PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The dour»** ot Faith.
I, Thp Spies **nt Out (13;17-20j, 
Lew than two year* have pas sad 
since the Israelites were delivered 
from Egyptian bondage. They are 
now at Kadeeh-Barnea within sight 
of the promised land. Mohes urged 
them to go in and take immediate pos­
session (Daiit. 1:21),
The record in Deuteronomy 1:19-25 
.shows that God did not take the initi­
ative In sending out the spies, but 
that the people because of lack of 
faith made the . request. Thej * was 
a threefold purpose in sending out the 
•pics.
1. To see whether the land was as 
God had told tiled) (v,18).
' 2. To see whether the people who 
dwelt there were strong or weak, few 
or many (v.18).
8, And to see whether the cities 
were made up of. strongholds or of 
tents (v.lO).1
It. - Ths Commission - Executed 
(13:21*23).
They entered the land from the 
south and traversed It to its northern 
limits- On their return from the north, 
they gathered some specimens of the' 
fruit of the land. ■«
III, The 8pl«s Itondersd a R .p.rt 
(18:28-36).
1, The majority report (vv; 28-29).
(1) The land fioweth with milk and 
honey (v,-27).
As a proof of It they displayed the 
fruit.
(2) Tiie people *who live there are 
strong (v, 23).'
(3) The people lived in walled cities 
,(v. 28).
(4) The land Is inhabited by gr­
ants (v. 28, cf. 33).
In comparison with the inhabitants 
of the .land they saw themselves as 
grasshoppers. Furthermore, they saw 
the people so distributed—the Amide- 
kites in' the south country, the Hitt* 
ites, Jebusitea and Amorites In the 
mountains, and the Cauaunltes along; 
the seadost—that h  was impossible to 
conquer them.
2, The minority report (vv. 30-33). 
In part this report agreed with the
first. It did not Ignore the difficulties, 
nor dispute the facts,, but it did deny 
the conclusion of the majority, They 
did pot minimise the task before 
them, but asserted with God's help 
that they ..were well able to get pos­
session of the lapd, and urged Imme­
diate action.
IV. The R'.betilon of th . iteopli 
(14:1*45).
This rebellion began by crying 
(vv. 1-3). They lifted up their yolces, 
and cried, and the people wept that 
night. They even wished that they 
had died In the wilderness or. In 
Egypt. God took them back to wan­
der In the wilderness for tliirty-eighf 
years.
2. Proposition to return to Egypt* 
(w, 4-10),
The|r crying was followed by a pro­
posal to organize for the return to 
Egypt, They purposed to select a 
captain as. their leader. Joshua and 
Caleb protested against this, which 
*0 exasperated the people that they 
'were about to stone them. At this 
point God Interposed In (heir behalf,
3. God's wrath upon the people 
(w . 11-12).
Because of their unbelief He'.pro­
posed to smite them with peattlehce 
and to disinherit them, supplanting 
them with a nation mightier than they,
4. Moses* intercession in behalf of 
the people (vv, 1S-*10>.
Hoses plead with God against this 
judgment because -the Egyptians 
would hear of It and blaspheme and 
this they would pass on to the other 
nations, saying that God was not abl* 
to bring them into the land,
5. The Lord's response to Moses* 
plea (v. 28-80).
He aseured Moses that He had 
granted pardon according to hts Inter­
cession, but told him that although He 
would bring them into the land ac­
cording to Ills pronfiBe, yet With the 
exception of Joshua and Ctileb the 
men of that generation should be de­
barred.
8.. The presumption of the people 
(VV; 40-45). .
Having In unbelief refused to gtf tip 
a t the command of Moses, now In pre­
sumption they go. Most* advised then) 
against such presumption, saying, 
"thfe Lord will not be with you."
I4KSAL K4WOI
fa  pum nes *f m  ardor #f Ik# f tp -  
kat# Ceurji of Gm**« County? OWo» 
I  wiB offer for sale mt pufetef auctlw* 
on tk#
Day of October, Ifitt,
•n Saturday at tw# • ’clock P, M, *9 
the premise# flm following described 
real #*tat#, towit:
Situated in the County of Greene,
BUt* of Ohio, iwd in tJ>0 Village pf 
Codarville, fco-wit; - 
Bounded and described ns follows: 
Being part of Lot No. Twenty-throe 
(23) in,Mitchell's and Dunlap’s addi­
tion to the Village of Cedamlle, as 
the same is designated, numbered and 
known on the roeorded plat of said 
addition.
Beginning at a stake the N, W, pot- 
ner of said lot on Grovb Street and 
Miller Street; Thence with the lino o f  
said Jot on MJlire Street B- 301-2 deg, 
E.’’ 18926 feet to a stake; Thence S 
55 deg. W 75 feet to a stake in said 
lot corner to Jennie Ervin; Thence 
With Jennie Ervin’s line N. 85 deg.
175.88 feet tq a stake in the lint 
of Grove Street and comer to Jen­
nie Ervin; Thence with Grove, Btreet 
N, 43 1-2 dog. jR. 05 feet to the be­
ginning containing 50,35 square rods 
Said property is located in the Vil­
lage of Ced*ryilte„Ohio, on the South 
West corner of Xenia. Avenue and 
Miller Street, •
Appraised at five wwtfsand dpllars 
($5,000.08), and may " sell for two- 
thirds thereof,
Terms of Sale; 0nc«third cash, one- 
third in pne and two years from date 
of sale, deferred pigments to be se­
cured by a mortgftg* on said premises, 
sold, and to bear interest at the rate 
of seven per cent, or all cash at the 
option of the purchaser*
Said sale is made pprdkut .to an or­
der of the Court in the cas<t of Miron 
Marsh, Executor of' Thompson 
Crawford, deceased, -vs- Cora Craw­
ford, et at,
MIRON I. MARSH, Executor, 
Ceuarville, Ohio. 
Miller 4^’Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Oh|a »
Kennon ^ros., Auctioneers,
Oct, 7-14-21-28.
fo Secrett to Making
*  Perfect Cup of Coffee
Cm  Be Achieved By Following A Few Sim^e
Rules Famous Cookwg Expert
° ■ jii,  ^ ti 1" . ............. .
JB^Mildrod Ifoddorik* Boaltey
NOTICE, TO ELECTORS
There wiH h* submitted to the elec­
tors o f Cedarrilte Township Rural 
School DUtrbt, Greene Cffimty, Ohio 
under Section |$4$*4 of tKB Genera! 
Code, Ohio, at. ^e- November election, 
additional levy of 
five y e a rs ,.a sa n  
outstanding ob- 
riy operate the 
district.
the question
two (2) mills 
eme?*eiw, to-* 
ligatibns, and 
Public Sc
■ By order of of Education 
Jackson, 
Clerk
Rtvsrencs for God
Tour reverbnee for God Increases 
as you meditate upon His matchless 
Worth and Ills wonderful works to the 
children of men,—Gospel Herald,
ESoct and Non-Etact
Th# “elect" are the “whosoever 
wills"; the “non-elect" are the “who­
soever FOn’ts,”—Echoes.
Sin and Profit
He who sins for profit shall hot 
profit by his alas,—Echoes.
rr<Mpt« i s  in uverao*;
Industry is the progenitor of wealth, 
but Its picture isn’t usually hung 
among those of the ancestors,- Boston 
Transcript. *
VtfaMth Oattfa fiofmrff.
Word* *«< pictures describing th* 
first great «*vat battle in history, hav* 
been ^ earthed  In Egypt,. The battle 
ews*,- b#NN*Mk the utmlviilsed 
Greeks and th# culmrea RgyptisAS. 
The Grarirs were vtefortous.'
TWO GOOD BRICK 
ROOMS FOR SALE
Situate On Main street in Cedair- 
rilte |4,700 takes the two, Each 
have, good Ijving rooms over the 
Store'Rooms, with garage and 
drivewafir. .
F■ •  r* *• ♦ •
’ Several niee. homes for sale on 
prominent streets in CedarvHle, 0  ^
1 ♦ * $ '* '
A *i»ed*l bargain in a GOOD 
FARM Settth of. Odarviile, O. 
■; •  # *
MONEY TO,LOAN
ON FARMS
At 5 Per Cent Int. 
W. ]U CLEMANS,
CtdAcvills, Ohio.
HPHE m otor car 
A  industry wm  star^  
tied  w be»' Ruick  
preBehted the Aew 
Buick with an en­
g in e  v ib ra tion less  
beyond belief.
If you have driven 
this f great new car, 
with,this remarkable 
engine, you know  
why.
.*
Its fluid smoothness 
makes other motor 
cars seem  rough, 
harsh, noisy.
P eo p le  w ho have  
d riven  S n ick s for  
years and p eop le  
w ho have ow ned  
much more expen­
sive cars, are capti­
vated by the luxury 
of this one*
• . z
t h e  G r e a t e s t
BUICK
EVER BUILT
The Xenia Garage Co.
f
S. Detroit St. Xenia,' O,
m a t is te# s«c:»t *f first-rat* *•«<# 
—ik# kt»4 test starts ths day right-*- 
that xooksa you fort "Wka a milWo* 
dollar*" f
WtsrsMy Jmsdrad* of *
surprislBg aosibsr of man—bsva **k*4j 
a s  this qositlon is «b® form or an- 
•th«r. An# it’s  an important one—for 
what can b# mors blighting fo .domsstic 
happiness than a  *up of muddy goffos 
or soffas improperly “eresmsd"? And, 
on tho sontrary, what can ba mors *x- 
hilarating than a good eup^-frogrant, 
Malden, dilklovif
Lucidly thsrs’s no hidden sserst 
about staking *nd Sirring the perfect 
oeffeo—-it’s just •  matter of minding 
your p's and q's and following a few 
elmple-dirootlon*,
. ■» . g*jU«donofCoSoe - 
There are many excellent brands of 
eoffee in th# market—the choice of one 
of these 1* largely * matter of individ­
ual tasfo. Bat I  do want to’say that 
usually coffot 1r the beau retains Its 
flavor longer than In the ground form 
——so, If ppssible, buy the whole be*ns 
£;and grind your coffee fresh for each 
meal. If, 'however, foe breakfast hour 
—or fifteen minutes—is too hectic to 
admit of this sxtra step, a t least keep 
your ground coffee in an:air tight con­
tainer—-a glsssVfruit j* f  for instance. 
And it's well fo remember that the 
mors finely tho coffee is ground, the 
easier it is to extract its full strength 
and flavor—consequently flnelyrgrpund 
coffee is. economical and time-saving.
.. 1- The Coke* Pot
r Connoisseurs maintain that coffee 
brewed in a metal pot has a less deli 
cate flavor than in a container of glass; 
stone-ware or agate. Whateyer kind 
of coffee pot you prefer—it should be 
scoured frequently and occasionally 
"boiled out” with water to which a 
pinch of baking soda has been added 
then rinsed, dried, end left uncovered. 
If a percolator is used, foe p\.e 
should be.carefully washed efory day 
with a brush ,'to remove all scum from 
ths preceding brew. '
For drip coffee, if you do not have a 
special drip coffee pot, an ordinary one 
•quipped with a double cheesecloth 
bag wlU serve the purpose. The cheese 
Cloth should, be washed in cold water 
after using and renewed at . least pnee 
a week." Keep the bag always moiat.
The “Gresmlng”
This I  consider quite as important as 
ths actual brewing. Good coffeo can so
•esily be spsifod by using *mm  #f In­
ferior quality or the “top of foe bottle" 
if earelassly poured off. In t»y study 
of food habits, I  am finding that every 
year more s»4 more people prefer 
sweetened condensed milkfo their cof- 
foe, You see this kind 1* twice os rich 
and creamy as ordinary milk and for- 
foemoro already emtaitu sopor, thus 
serving th* addition*! purpose of 
sweetening foe coffee- Try it tor * 
few days, and I  think you will agree 
that the condensed miik gives a delight­
fully rich, smoothly blended .drink, 
bringing out foe real coffee flavor 
And of course it is very convenient, as 
it keeps fresh without ice even after 
foe can is opened—and foe cost is ex­
tremely moderate.
Now as. f o  foe *etml *vtM* • /  
SrewMtp. There ere several and your 
choice Is entirely a  matter of individ­
ual taste, If thy directions are care­
fully followed, any of foe methods will 
yield foe “perfect cup of coffee''—mel­
low in flavor, with a delicate, fragrant 
aroma, free from sediment and of * 
dark golden hue.
Boiled Coffee
lUaM tbepot wltli to t aster, put meoBea In tbepot —m t rounded tsbleepoon o f  maJluBhgrouBd wflee 
to esoS eup of BoUtoz aster, wlU» s» Addition* 1 
spoon "tor the pot.” Add * litpe «Wt« of see, or 
crushed egg nJxU end about one-fpurtb cup of eow 
aster. s'irrfM brt»Wy, Add tUe boiUn* WW, p«*e 
the eoflee pot over best, slid bring M » noil. 
PUoe on bn* Of the stovo or over low hwt for about 
ten ndnutee to settle, before serving p o  pot solo* 
tbe softee to become unsettled by careless pouring. s
Percolated tRoffee .
Use one eup ot^ fliwly-ground eoflee to sir eutw.of 
bolUne water. Place ths eoflee in the strainer in the 
up»r part of the pot and let the water bpbWe up 
thrngh the tube, percolating through toe *ofleeIMo 
the fewer part, until the eoflee Is of the Centred 
strength, five minutes Being the usual time required. 
Serve at once, Codec made In a  pereojator Is not 
good ll allowed to cook alter tho required strength 
isresfoed, M p C o f fw
Heat the pot by rinsing In hot water, and Wet the 
strainer, pleasure carefully toe coflee <8ncJy*round) 
snowing one rounded tablespoon to.each eup of 
water. Place in the drlp-medlum and pour tathny ■ 
water through the eoflee very riowly, Cover ami let 
S a S  to drip-through and a e r y e J ? *  Slow the brew th cool, It service Is delayed. Place the 
pot In pr over hot water. Never reheat by blaring 
overtoe fire. steej)cd qo06.
In making steeped eoflee u*b one rounded tabtapoon 
of coffee to eaob cup of water used, w! than addlWonal 
MnAhn for the not. ■ A<3<J -cold water. TM#co over tp* 
(ijre aad Mrina tjulcWy to tbo WHoK poJOL 
It ntwttd lor a momont to settle or add jMlttie eoJd
Rem em ber—the b e s t coffeo w ill lose 
Its flavor if allowed to  star.d . Coffee 
shou ld  alw ays be fre sh ly  m ade a»d 
served .piping h o t , , a s  soon a s ; lit ifl 
hrew ed. If necessary  to  le t stand , th e  
po t should  he  tig h tly  covered and  foe 
sp o u t closed by stuffing w ifo s o f t  cloth 
o r p aper, so ' th a t  non* o f th e  arose*
and flavor may bo lost.
LO O K IN G  A H EA D
The Man wht> plants his wheatjtiow is looking ahead to the tiihe* when he 
will reap his harvest of grain; and the man wko plants his., money in our SAV­
INGS CERTIFICATES now is looking ahead to the time when their
• ' • ' 6%
INTEREST
Will enable him to reap his harvest of dollars—both are wise. .,
AH deposits protected by first mortgage on Clark County real estate.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
to our fall showing of Men’s and Boys’Clothing,H*ts, Caps,
Furnishing Goods, and pH kinds of Footwear
Men's and young men’s fine suits 927.50, $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, $49.85,16.50. 
Fine trousers $5.49, $4.98, $4*49, $3.98, $3.49, and less.
Boy’s long pants suits $7.49, $8.95, $9.85, $10.50, $12.50.
Boys’ knee pants suits $5.49, $6.49, $7.95, $8.95, $9.85.
Boys’ long pants $1.73, $1.98, $2.49, $2.98, $3.49;
Latest styles men’s and boys’ caps, 98c, $1.23, $1.49, $1.73, $1.98, $2.49. i 
Eatekt fine soft hats, men’s $2.98 to $4.49:
Everything in latest Man's and Boys’ furnishing 
goods. Largest shoe department in Xenia*' All latest 
footwear for every member of the family. D on’t 
miss this
BIG  CLOTHING AND SHOE STOBfS FOR REAL BARGAINS
C .  A .  K e l b l e ’ s
17-18 W. M«b> ^ Q U m  ' '
M M i M W
«
mm
Don’t Buy Glasses
"BUYViad!
QO assy p*apk look#***
y  iUih i u  itmtkiic
thsy fcavete wear, whs* m  
* matter of fact, tkey 
tivttjd thialc oalyof b«tt#r 
viftiw.
OiJIl PROFESSIONAL 
EXPEBlEffcE
It it wt ltnrili|(i at*
a*t service tiiat m  
re&Uy want aid teed. Oar 
glasses represent ju t that 
ftad give you satiafactio*.
Optical Department 
TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE
S. Detroit Hi, Xenia, O..
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
. Business
THEY: '.'PAY \  '*
» - - , * , "' jt
A o T  ON SAVINGS 
* / 0  ACCOUNTS
1926
sell at public sale at my residence on Xenia 
Avenue  ^ • • ' / w * ■ *’ •
Saturday, Oct. 9
At One O'clock P. M.
The following household goods:
Bedroom Suits Refrigerator, like new
Homo Size Rugs Stands
Curtains 
Bedding 
Dishes*
Glass Cans , ",
Oil Cooking Stove
_  0 S  ; , t. I , , 
Range
Small Gas Stoves 
Sideboard 
Dining Room Table 
Dining Chairs ,
TERMS OF SALE — CASH
Kennon Bros.. Aucts,
Peaches For canning, New York Elbertas , 10 lbs. $9c9  Full Basket
■ •* . * * * 9 * - « ► * * *•
$1.69
Jars, Spuare Mason pints, doz, 74c with lids and rubbers 1 Quarts doz. ......................... 84c
10 lbs. bulk 67c .
5 lbs. carton 35c. Pure 
9 25 lb. pocket., $1.67
Coltee French Brand, best quality tfto f*  ^  lb; 47c. Jewel lb. 39c 4 H P  7 Golden Santos.. . , ........... ******
CRACKERS, Batter, Soda
or Oyster 14Cib...... .,4 » * v V * •
CAKES,Chocolate, Pecans, 
or Cocoitnut Mersh-'l 
mallow lb,
Q A T &  & u n t r y  U u b j c i  
Quick cook 3 pkg* « v vdfitSUtimF-
C o u n try  C lu b  1  £ *
. . . . .  . . *V Vm sizt-v*
”S£BSS£3&
_ _______ SVtti,
g o o d  q u i d k y j j « k  ‘ *  
^ 1 2  poir$M 5 *
POTATOES, U, S.
No. F* 10 lbs, j S 7 C  
Sweets 5 lbs. 17c
g RaPEST California 
Tokays 2Jbs 15c
BANANAS," Fane/ i'JffA 
. Yellew Fruit 2 lb s, A 3 w
APPLES, Futicy 
Jonathans 4 lbs , * w v  
Grimes Golden 4 lbs, 19c
BACON,Fancy sugar cared 
3 lb, piece or 
more lb* ....... ..« » »
COTtAClfi HAMS, ftnw t
quality, no bone.,
g r o r r a n  . .
Naptha 5 Bars....
Kirk* j i r  4c
* • • • • * • • * *
t o o  A t  AND P E R S 9 N A L
Mm Prank Bird U visiting rria- 
tiv«k at Poasarsy, Ohio,
Tim JfipM W *9#m t sad Sennit 
MoNsffl am (pending a f*w days with 
rdathrsaln Belle Center, O,
For Sal*-—-Three * yearling Detain* 
rcms- J. C, Towniley
of aSUWanted: Antique furaituy* 
kinds and every dsacriptip*.
Martin Weiner,
Mr*, Jeanette, Eskridge, who has
been ill with inteatinpl grip, is report­
ed much better. ,
Investigate the Herald Travel Ac­
cident Insurance Policy.
For Sale; Folding bed. Phone 3-25. j
--UM1 ■**(»• " v--’.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lloyd of Evans­
ville, ind., Wbr* week-end guests o f. 
Dr. and Mrs. 0. P. Elisa,
Pure Seed Wheat few Sale— 
Famous Trumbull "variety.
R, C. Watt & Son
The I
Mr. and Mrs, John McFprlahd of! 
Columbus were guests oyer the week- j 
end ot their nephew, Mr.^ P. M, Gil-j 
lilan and family, ;
Wanted; White girl, for bouse work 
and help care for children. Mrs. G. A. 
Smith, 2J5 :B. Harding* Road, Spring- 
field, O.
Tan Years Ago 
TMs Week-
Mr. Q, A. Steeadea fell from 
•the Ed. Raney residence (£* 
X«*U, Tuesday, where he was 
engaged in pwttitag in a new 
gutter. He was unconscious 
from the fell and probably euf 
fared internal injuries,
NOW comae Fall 
WITH chill winds 
AND dawn weather.
THE lima when 
YOU need a 
GOOD dependable 
FACE cream.
MANY good creams 
OF the dep*fedable kind 
ARE In our stock. ,4
’ . —BY “DOG.”
Richards Drug Store
\  *
EY THE BRIDGE ‘
PhoapaHI*.
X52-
Mlss Elolse.Btewert, who has been 
home for the peat two weeks due to 
an operation for appendicitis, has re­
turned to Cinohmati to efotmae her 
werit at the Good Sam*i4tm» Boepi- 
tal.
About twenty of the member* of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of 
The First Presbyterian church are 
1 motoring to South Chari**ton, Fri- 
jday, today, to attend the meeting of 
the Springfield Diririct ef the Wo­
men’s Freebyterial organization o f1 
the Dayton Presbytery, A psleudifl 
program has been prepared, including 
a reception to the member# of the 
local organization.
YOUE BIRTHDAY 
i B l t T h i i W e e k ?
:i
Ten per cent of on Round' Oak heat- i 
ing stoves during October and Nov­
ember. Service Hardware Co.
• Mibb Ellen Tarbox 1 who recently 
graduated aa a nurse from Lakeside 
hospital, Cleveland, is home on 
month’s vacation. -
Clermont heating stoves. Closing 
out stock at 12 per tent off regular 
price*. C, N. Stuckey.
Mr, ’and/Mrs. $; ,E,.Masters .were 
very pleasantly, surprised Sunday 
when f&rtyiflv* relatives and mem­
bers of the iWwood' Rebecca Lodge 
came wlth weimikd boskets' of eats 
to' spend the.dsy ihemi. The oc 
cation wa* itt hoRwr of Mrs. Master’s 
birthday and jhe ladies1 presented 
her' with a bimuttiSd table lamp. Mr. 
and Mrs,. Ifii^eMtara members of 
Norwood Reb*ce*iLodge of Norwood 
Ohio. , • •« :■
The -W. C. T. U. will hold a  market 
Saturday, October 9 at the Thomas 
Grocery.
Take advantage of our liberal offer 
pf ten per cent discount on heating 
stoves during October and November, 
right at the time when you need a ’ 
stove. Service Hardware Co.
Mrs. R. R. Townaley was taken to 
tiie Miami Valley hospital Monday 
for treatment and examination. She 
will be under the care of Dr. Austin.
Dr, Anna 
Dr. C. 3. Facie, 
her position as 
partment at the 
stood highest 
Service- 
dentist in 
schools, and g< 
schools. Dr. 
moved from, 
wher« Dr. Fi 
nati University 
course. .
Fairo, wife of 
recently, resigned 
of the. dental de- 
% M, Av S. O; Home 
£ competitive civil 
for ' operating 
inati public 
choice of the 
Fairo^  recently 
to. Cincinnati 
entered Cincin- 
up s; medical
Mr, and Mrs, O. R, Short, Maxlna J No 
Applegate and Charisa Smale, of Col- j,P«®»tiwed vy 
umbus, spent Sunday with Mr. and j »e*»0a ofl 
Mrs;- Masters ^nd other guests, • W”3*
Mr, and Mrs. Hn^h Thomaa of In* i 
lianapolis, were guests- o f the -latter’* 1 
parents, Mr, and Mrs', Ed. Hamilton, j 
last week.
JPASSING
will be 
■ hunt- 
farms;-
Registered Jersey 
Cattle at
PUBLIC AUCTION
Dr. P. T. Spinning doses out his 
entire herd at hie farm, located on. 
the National pike, 4 miles east of 
Springfield, Ohio. Hus tine# between 
Columbus and Springfield stop at 
farm. ■ .
Tuesday, Oct. 13th
(Beginning at Noon)
An Absolute Dispersal Sale.
In this sale are. animals that have 
been held priceless, and the buyer 
has" the advantage how of setting the 
price. ‘ Henry Weber consigns a doz­
en head. Included in the sale are sev­
eral fresh cows and a. splndid lot. of 
heifers, - .
All cattle T. B. Tested. > ■ 1 
Lunch will be^  served. ‘
Col, Glen Weikert A nct
Chester Folck, Sales Mgr,
If your birthday is this wspfc yopi 
iwvs a strong, dear rlUnd, and great ] 
’abiiittsf, You are aantaous, careful ' 
and fsr from rtckleta, You are posi, 
tive and masterful. You were bom to 
command-T-and you generally do. You 
are Impatient of dictation and inter- 
farance, and rather blunt and forcible 
in telling people to keep out of your 
way. Fear is no part of your make 
up, and you are apt to  be tyrannical 
and devoid of feeling. You perform 
your duties with faithfulness and 
completeness, and expect others to do 
the Bame. You hove a strong will, and 
are quick tp decide and act.
’You are a good talker, a great 
mimic, and a jovial good follow, with 
your friend*. You learn readily, re­
tain what you learn, and usually roach 
a brilliant position.
While you tijfe to consider your­
self infallible, -when convinced that 
you are Wrong, you- make a most 
thorough- and complete acknowledge­
ment of It,
Men born during these dates become 
statesmen, politicians, o-rgaftizers, re­
formers, preachers, merchants and 
manufacturers. W&men become social 
workers, institution heads, nurses, 
actresses, and business executives.
Rutherford B, Hayes, President of 
the United States, was born October 
4th, Jennie Lind, opera singer, ■ was 
botn October 6th,
Annie Besant,- writer and- lecturer, 
was born‘ October 1st,
Miss Helen Stewart of New Riegel, 
Ohio, and Mr, Paul Stewart of Cin­
cinnati, spent the week-end at the 
home of their parents, Mr, and Mira, 
J. A, Stewart,
Do You Need a Truss?
We guarantee you a fit or no
pay. •i
We have had years of experience 
in truss fitting.
If you should be wearing a truss 
come in and let us fit you.
*15 !"
Prowant & Brown
Cedarville* O. \
T A I L O R
M A D E
FOR ONLY
*26.50
'All tho Same Price for 
Any 2-Piece Suit Made to 
Your Order
ANY 3-PIECE SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT
$26.75
SINGLE PANTS $3.50
Not enough space here to tell 
you all .about the good quali­
ties of these clothes, but we 
will say they're made from 
real $35 and $40 woolens and 
satisfaction is guaranteed in 
every way. ' -
HOME CLOTHING
COMPANY
G. H. Hartman, Pvupv
Trade at-HOME
zap&
Mr, EA Harper has moved Into tho ] 
Cedarville Realty Co. property yacat- ; 
ed by Mr. H. A, Townaley, who has | 
taken the property recently vacated 
by Dr. C. J Fairo.
The season o  ^the year makes good 
footwear, necessary. We have the lar-, 
gest footwear department in TXenla. 
C. A. Helble's, 17-19 W. Maim Xenia,
For Sale:- Shropshire and Delaine I 
rams, These, are all pure bred and are 
all ages; Call at our farm 11-2 miles 
south Cedarville on the Kyle road or j 
write C. E. Cooley 4t Son, (St)
For Sale: One tub power washing] 
machine, can be drove with a  peso-1 
line engine or electric motor. 501 
glass quart cans with lids, 1 heating 
stove, a 5-galioh dash churn, * 4-bur-; 
ner coal oil stove with oven.
i Otha Kiger
GORGEOUS LflMRS
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES
For 3 Days Only-Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
Right now, at the most appropriate time of the fhole. year, when; you 
first begin to notice the long evenings in the home, that, is when 
McMILLAN offers you sensational ‘lamp bargains. Bridge Lamps, 
Floor Lamps and Table Lamps, some with silk shades and some with 
hand painted glace* shades, some with metal bases and some with 
wood bases. A great assortment to choose and select from and the 
prices are so reasonable that you cannot afford to pass by this won­
derful opportunity to add another decorative .and useful piece to 
some dull corner of yoiir room.i * , , , ■« . . ■
$L00 Delivers Any Lamp to Your Home
The Mixpah Bible class o f the I 
First Presbyterian church held its 
monthly social and business meeting 
Tuesday afternoon at the parsonage I 
as the guests of Mrs. W> F. Harrimsn, | 
This was the meeting for the election 
of officers, following which refresh­
ment* were served by the social com­
mittee.
$7.50
Tho quality of a lamp or shade lies not atone in its purely mechanical 
executiod; only a proper conception of original and creative ideas 
combined with the modern facilities of to-day can put forth the beauty 
and perfect km that good lamps have lor years enjoyed. These lamps 
and shades are made by skilled artists Who thoroughly understand 
the imports no* of beauty in design, and quality in material arid work­
manship, nothing but the finest materials are used in their manufac­
ture,
The Goldetl Rule class of the M. E. 
church Was entertained at the home 
of Mrs. G, It, Hartman last Thursday, {
Pupils of tha Seventh /tod Eighth 
grade of the public schools enjoyed a 
weiner roast at the Galloway camp 
last Friday evening; Misses Hanna J 
and Washburn wer* in charge of the 
party,
A Social meeting of members of 
the choir and others Interested in 
the music of the First Presbyterian 
church was held Tuesday evening at 
the parsonage, Mrs. Mildred Foster, 
whose services as Choir Director, 
have been secured, was present and 
outlined the plan of organising and 
conducting the work, Thursday even- 
was set as the time for rekebsls* A 
pleasant and profitable evening was 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served 
dining the smelting,
Salesman WftnM;* Man , with 
esfflag and Jars*, snyseiense prtfer- 
red;' Good salary, ifrta* tetri***?, 
p m m im  peittMa ewn.
Give age **& qnidi^ istiwi*. 1m  .tin* 
first letter. MlMwiy Jtfg, Uo^-Rik 
m , tesM ie , I f* j .
E xtra 
BRIDGE
LA M PS
M«t<U bit** and parchfttftttts 
. Shm diaa. ^
No phona or .Drlftil m N , no 
«i#Hv*ri*a and non* aold to
y m
$11.95
“Out Location Lowrn Costs to You”
LIBERAt
CREDIT
;
.FW PD“ *IRECTQRS
UiM
STORE
OPEN
i,
1882 , 1926
40 YEARS
And better Wolford has been serving the 
community m a  mechanical way.
The reputation of this establishment for 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the 
best, . '
Since the beginning of the Automotive 
Industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it.
There, is no garage in the county better . 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
mobilist, •
HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES 
* v
Oils Greases Accessories
ASK ABOUT STORAGE'
W OLFORD
4 J
I5*'-
G A R A G E
Phone 2r25 Cedarville, Ohio ■
mm
..’•S55SS?"
SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILLS
MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE 
CORN EL DERS
FAVORITE STOVES AND RANGES 
. FAVORITE CABINET HEATERS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT . 
KOKOMO FENCE — STEEL POSTS 
LOCUST POSTS — FEED — S E fcS
Company
P h o n o  21
Everything for She Farm
Cedarville? Ohio
3
20
Mcel * WITS C«H{M«{
worth shouting about! Zinc 
Insulated American Fence—weath- 
er-proof-rinsulated agaflttt ru s t- 
guaranteed to equal or outlast in 
actual length of service any other 
fence made of equal size wires, used 
under the same conditions, . • 
Any buyer who can show it fails to 
do so will be supplied with an equal 
amount of new fence free,
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge, 
full weight and fuli length. Sold at 
iio extra charge.
American Fence means reliable pro­
tection for your stock and crops, 
long service and, because it Costs 
no more than ordinary fence, lower 
cost per year It's the best and moat 
economical fence you can buy, 
Come in and see it.
We have taken the agendy for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full line 
of
FARM MACHINERY —' TRUCKS 
' AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look jap year list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the ord^r now*'
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
Local Library Board 
 ^ Seeks Old Books
Thu Local Library Board is snaking 
a number o f  older books and would 
appreciate any o f  the following list 
if you care to part with them:
Pride and Prejudice, Jane Austin. 
To Have and To Hold, Mary Johnson 
Sentimental Tommy, J, M. Barrie, 
B:n Hur„ Lew Wallace,
The Rotary, Florence Barclay.
Robison Cruso, Defoe,
Little. Minister, Barrie.
The Yjrgihum, Wjater,
Up From Slavery, B. F. Washington, 
Ramona, Bf IL Jackson.
V, V. Eyes, H. E. Harrison 
Bricks Without Straw, Tourgee. 
Books from any of the following 
Authors: L. M. Montgomery, Henry 
Van Dyke, Geo. B. McCutcheon, Grace 
Richmond, Mary R. Rhinehart, Thos. 
Dixon, Temple Bailey, H. B, Wright.
O'Henry, Alice If. Rice, Kota Dug- 
laa Wiggans, J, 0, Ourwood, Grace 
Livingston Hill Lutz, Zane Grey, Noe- 
inan Duncan, Ralph Connor, Jack 
London, Myrtle Reed, Gene Straton 
Porter, Eleanor H, Portor, Geo. Elliot 
Thomas Hardy, M, E. Waller, E. Egg 
eston, John Fox, Jr.,
Winstpn Churchill, J, M» Barrie, 
Mark Twain or (Clemons), Nathaniel 
Hawthorne^, Margaret Deland, -Chas, 
Dickens, J. F. Cooper,
For the boy in school we can fit 
him. out -and save you money. Long 
nantswuits from $7.49 to $12,50. , As 
for caps, shirts underwear we have 
a wonderful line. C. A, Kelble’s 17-J9
W, Main St., Xenia.€ * * '
EVerybody invited to our fall show 
ing of Men's and>Boys’ Clothing, hats 
furnishing goods -and footwear. We 
re reedy to .serve you with a line of 
-oeds. .The snappy mornings- demands 
t-arm clothing'. The Wet weather re- 
idireS warm and dry footwear. We 
have a line unexcelled in Xenia.
If in the market for heating stoves 
me the "Clermont. Wonderful • heater 
and we are closing our the stove line 
,& 12 per cent off regular prices.
C. N. Stuckey.
1 have engaged Mi*. Yandine who 
vill be in my shop on Friday after­
noons and Saturday. He has had ex­
perience in bobbing hair for ladies and 
children and ^ beauty, parlor work.
-Charles E, Smith
—.Col. C, L. Taylor, auctioneer. Call 
phone 2-08, Jamestown for your sale 
dates. (4tp)
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records. Good as new. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono 
graph, Box 223, Dayton, 0.
MAN. WANTED—To sell Nursery 
Slock for old reliable firm. Pleasant 
work. Liberal commission payable 
weekly. Write THE CLYDE NTJr- 
,.ERY, Clyde, O,
ihm ram
<0 , 1* 26, -Westerta Newspaper Union.)
" T h e u n x lH y  of some people to  
m ake new  fr ie n d s  is so In tense  th a t 
th ey  never have  tim e to. h ave  old 
ones." .
u
mV GUI JOB PRIfimNG
^  *T
jw l , MMia IMS mta»
"Those w ho b r in g  sunsh ine  to th e  
lives  o f o th e rs  canno t keep I t  from  
them selves." *
HOW TO BE THRIFTY
If we study the early lives of those 
who have amassed great wealth we 
wi l l  find that 
they have Been 
careful, saving 
«Ud economical. 
Aq a Whole those 
w h o  h a v e  
achieved great 
Wealth are not 
w a s t e f u l  in 
spepding what they have earned.
It Is In the little things and small 
leaks and wastes that, multiplied by 
hundreds, make great wastes In many 
homes. Example is the most' Impor­
tant incentive in teaching children 
thrift; if the mother would tench her 
children wise spending, she must bo 
thrifty herself.
How many women leave the soap 
;u the dlslipan and la the scrubbing, 
pull. dll through the time of' using, 
instead of using the soapslmker and 
removing it "when the wafer Js suffi­
ciently soapy? Small bits of soap 
may bo used up in the shaker or if a 
;>nke Is used keep It in a dish nearby 
when needed. • . ■
When cooking over such Ueat.s* . 
or electricity use triplicate dishes on 
one burner; in this way three food.* 
■nay be cooked with less expense, 
last us occasionally remind our 
selves that a nickel is the interest on 
a dollar for a year, and it is not par- 
simony to save, but something that we 
should be proud" that we can do, in 
•base days of high living, 1
Small bits of butter, too sntntl to 
■eem of any value, may be placed to- ; 
gether and in a short while there will 
he enough to season a djsh of vege­
tables’. Cold coffee added >tn ginger 
bread Instead of Water saves the enf 
tt4, adds a flavor and thus Improves 
tile cake. Cold coffee used with gelu* 
tin makes n delicious ilessert,; added 
lo spice .cake Intend of milk, It Is an 
Improvement,
A good motto to hang to every 
Kitchen, whore there is much oppor­
tunity for waste. Is “Let Nothing Ih- 
Wasted." ,
ttfMtl* true of the kitchen trill f»r- ■ 
Iriw i a  the vest of ,the htmse. ,;cnre- 
■ibd tbftutht.fhifievs will keep'down 
tWlHStite*,, ‘, ‘ y '■
Ri
A  N A T IO N -W ID E  
IN S T IT U T IO N -
enney
M/W f-C
DEPARTMENT. STO R ES
Insert Number, Street and Town, or Town Alone
37-39 EAST MAIN ST., XENIA, 0,
GOLDEN 
M M M  ■ 
a p p l y in g  
MAKES
nr
SATISFYING
Means Success for Our Store
Everything We Sell Must Prove W orthy-M ust Give
Satisfaction.? jie re  Are Typical Values__'
> High In Quality—Low In Price
A Mm Who Was 
Unfortunate
A story' 1* told of* a SpanliB 
peasant who worked hard for 
seventeen year* to carve a home' 
for himself oat of t  *olld rock,.
It k  t t t f  to ltusglne«that iitj 
Wat compelled to practice great' 
thrift and economy during fhoM 
kwg year*.
. What a. phy that there wen 
no J, C Penney Company' 
Stores fat Spain so‘that this 
Spaniard might hare enjoyed, 
the important tarings which 
our patrons in this country' 
*nJoy, * + . . \ .  *, j
lets triits co*pU& with high, 
qualify^  I t  the  combination, 
which *the tremendous buying • 
power of thll Nation-wide ln*‘ 
itltutfoo' mates effective for aB* 
our Stores. < • f
This thriftJKem is for you!"JS. * T • ,
■ S < ^ ^ | l n r o c k s  '
>*
RchodYsa^vs dema*. 
just sti^^pSet^jf dresses. 
I t  these ' ' ginghaifns, in 
pewest patterns, prettily' 
tihnmed.*' 7 to  14 ye**-
jilfflAw.. ^
A Nobby Oxford fo r Girls
In Patent apd Gun Metal
Effective Style
Ig Patent and Snake
'A splendid quality shoe 
for ’school or general 
wear.- For growing girls 
and misses. Of patent 
with, gun metal apron; 
Goodyear welt; perforated 
like cut. Low priced at—
$3.98
A Style Oxford for School
In Gun Metal—For Miss or Girl
Just the modern style- 
effect that ■■. the ’ young 
miss Or growing girl likes ; 
good leathers, too. In 
gun . metal; new per-
'LaiateJ:*RecuWadvYu0%:;;heels. Mass buying makes . 
possible this unusual value
New and very effective, 
• developed in patent with tan 
•nake trimming; covered 
- military heel. S p l e n d i d  
. quality atld finish and very 
: moderately priced at—-
/ $5.50
$2.69
$1.49
(a kin' •yt1" , J ■ ■ \ \ Wffl
HuskiiiR Gloves % amiei ■ v r il■ «4Sl
 ^ DooWnThumb ?
For use on- efiber hand. HII' l . r p 1|2mAll makes and weights.- of 1 \|TTfS
husking gloves. Also husk- H
ing mitts, which some prefer. y n 111!
Exceptional value, per pair— 11 /
W ool Frocks Demand Favor,
Partlculiurly Thele Of Ours
You can't pass these by 
- —they catch the eye, and 
when you learn the price, 
you’re more captivated 
than ever. T a i l o r e d  
Dresses of good wool ma­
terials at this exception­
ally low price.
s w e a t e r s
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN 
98c to $2.98 „
. 1" ;  ;|! • ' ny.—■—a-
“Marathon”
Hate for Fall
12 l-2c to 15c 
OTHERS AT 8 l-3c
Hide in « variety of 
equally pleasant styles for 
both women and misses. In 
the accepted colors for the 
season. For inexpensive 
dresses, you’ll find the work­
manship very careful.
_ Here’s “The Century," 
SOME bat;, even for a Mara- 
t h o n .  Harmonizing s i l k :  
bands. In newest Fall colors 
—-Pearl. Sand,. Willow and 
StccL An all-rOund fine hat 
at—
$3.98
■ sEs'
Our “Pay Day” Overall?
iTho Big Value for Workmen
Low Priced *f
Newest Fall Suits
• £S
UnionMsrtte—the 
U n i o n  L a b e l  on!
every 
J a c k e t —o f  
Denim.
Orersdl end
2£Q>
0  Exfta strong stitching thru . 
out—cut extra full—the Over* 
all has Suspender or Regular 
Overall “ Back—two hip, two. 
side, watch and rule pockets,, 
tacked to prevent ripping, ’
Jackets, with engineers’ Cuffs! 
to match, All sizes, including! 
extra rises,
Of Individuality. They 
Definitely Keep S t e p  
•With Style and Progress
&
You want definite, assured Style— 
you expect Unusual Value in F a b r ic  
Tailoring, you demand the newest 
colorings and fabric-ideas— All are in­
cluded , in this feature value in Fali 
Suits for Young Men.
Others at $19.75 to $34.75
I
Our “Pay-Day '
Work Shirts 
A t a Lower Price j
Advantageous market con-, 
ditiens and our large Mas* 
Buying now make* possible4 
thw* Lower Price, Union 
ma de ;  continuous f ac e d ,  
sleeves; cut full; two button 
ppcketf-**, ■,>. „'
{Style and Value in M en’s Shoe?
A New Model in Tan Calf
Unusuatty smsH fo« 
young Men with .te w  
stitched design, Of ««4 
leetid tan leathers; Good-! 
year welts; rubber heelf.j 
Real style abd mVt wear­
ing quality—all at * low
$ 1 . 0 8
“ Big Mac*7 Shirt
For' Worker* ^
Our
Nation­
wide
brtmd.
.Fait
•icotor
cham-
roomy.
>6$fo
$iWil TOinltvfltHlHlIi^ ni s H^ WtiHRiff m nil I) 11 SamftllUHUbiiBilttatiBttaJS
itH.vT*
